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' ' This invention relates 'in'genera'l to ventilating 
fans, and more particularly to portable fans of the 
radial blade type adapted for use in households; ' 
As well known this art, ventilating fans in 

5 common use are of the type including a‘basef 
‘ on which a standard rises to support ahorizontal' _ 
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shaft about which the fan blade structure is 
mounted to rotate. Thesefans'are ordinarily ro 
tated by a rather bulky motor placed "to one side‘ 
of the center of the fan assembly;_‘and supported 
by the standard. ' Fans; of‘ this'character'are 
usually ill balanced,‘ and awkward‘; to move from 
one location ' to another. Furtherythei compare; 
tively large motor unnecessarily",increases'g‘the 
dead air space at‘ the 'centerof the fan, and there, 
by» decreases the e?ici'en'cyof the fan for ventilat 
ing purposes. I 

It is the main object of the present invention‘ 
to overcome the defects of the fans heretofore in 
common use, by eliminating the clumsy motor at 
the center of the fan structure, and by substituting 
therefor an annular ?eld winding concentric with 
the fan; the blades of which are provided with an 

\ armature cooperating with this winding to ef 
fect rotation of the fan when the winding is en 
ergized. » ' 

Another object of the invention is to‘provide a‘ 
fan of the type described which can be manu- ' 
factured very cheaply as by stamping out the sev 
eral elements thereof of sheet metal. 
A further object of the invention is to provide ' 

a fan of this type with a guard frame having its 
parts symmetrically arranged on opposite sides of I. 
the fan blade structure. 
‘Other objects of the invention will become ap 

parent as the detailed description thereof pro 
ceeds. ' _ ' ' 

In the drawing: 7 . 

. Figure 1 is a front elevation of the fan con 
structed according .to the present invention, parts, 

' thereof being broken away to illustrate details of . 
construction; and f _ I 

Figure 2 is a central vertical section taken on 
the line 2—2 of Fig. I. - 
As shown in the drawing, the invention com 

, prises a base plate I, detachably secured’ to a 
casing 2, preferably of pyramidal shape. The 
casing 2 with plate I forms the base of the instru- - 
ment and is provided at itslower end‘ with me 
turned ?anges 3 to seat onthe base plate I, and‘ 
‘at its upper end is cut away to form a seat adapted 
to receive the lower end of a skeleton guard frame 
designated generally by the reference numeral 4. 
The frame 4 comprises two spiders 5 and 6, 

_ ticn to another. 1 

each stamped out of sheet metal, and similar}. each other in every respect. The spiders 5 and 6 
are annular and-havetheir outer‘edges shaped‘to ' 
form parallel circular ?anges; T and*8', respec-" 
tively, which are adapted to be ‘clamped against 
oppositesides of an annular laminated‘?led'plate‘ 
9. I ‘To hold the‘?anges \l and 8 jagainstthe‘o‘ppm; 
s'ide‘sid'es" of the ?eld plate 9,v a circulari'band?? 
of springymaterial is mounted'to' ‘engage'ithe' ‘ v 
outer edges of‘ the ?anges ;-'l and 8. The band In 
is-provided with grooves H and 12 ‘forming‘s‘eats 
for the ?anges .‘I'fan'df8; and spaced apart from 
each ‘other: 'su?iciently ‘to ‘position ~ the ‘flanges 1 
and 8 in'ti‘ght-clamping'?t a'gain's't' the-‘opposite 
sides of theplate 9. - l 

" The band‘ In issplit ‘and is provided attits oppo 
site’ends with‘ lugs _;l3 and I4. These'lugs are 
suitably bored to receive the shank l5 of a bolt 
adapted to be operated to draw the ends of the 
band I 0 toward each other and thereby clamp 
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the flanges ‘I and 8 of the spiders‘ 5 and 6 securely ' 7 
against the opposite sides of the plate 9. 
The plate 9 is slotted across its inner periphery 

to receive the coils I 6 of electric wiring having its 
ends connected to the socket I‘! of a ?ttmg l8 

acter detachably to a‘source of velectrical energy. 
, commonly used to connect devices of this char- . ' 

The spiders 5 and‘ 6 at their centers are shaped to ‘ 
provide solid supporting walls l9 and 20 for the 
shaft 2] on which the hub 22 of the fan 23 is 
suitably mounted to rotate. ‘ 
The outer ends of the blades 24 of the fan 23 

are rigidly connected to the annular armature 25 
which ‘has its outer periphery concentric with 
and slightly spaced from the inner periphery'of 
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the ?eld plate 9. Itv will be evident from the dis- ‘ 

ing its ?eld secured between plates which form a 
guard for the fan 23. The band It! may be'pro 
vided with a handle 26 adapted to facilitate the 
movement of the fan as a whole from one loca 

The fan is intended to be rotated at various . 
speeds. For this purpose, the windings of the 
motor are'connected attheir lower ends to“ con 
densers 21. which may be connected by means of a 

closure so far that the ran 23 with armature 25 " 
3 constitutes the rotor of an induction motor hav 
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pivoted switch 28 to the motor winding to vary , 
the speed thereof. The invention is-not, con-7y .7 
cerned with any particular type of switch,v or any‘ 
particular type of winding. .It is primarilycongy ' 
cemed with the mounting of the fanblade struc-. 

‘ ture so that both sides of the fan blade assembly 
present substantially the same appearance, and 
so that the assembly .is properly balanced, with 
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the parts thereof symmetrical with respect to a 
plane perpendicular to the axes of rotation of 
the fan, to facilitate carrying the same from one 
location to another. 
The peculiar construction of the spiders 5 and 

6 and their connection by the band H) to the plate 1 
' 8 which ‘forms the ?eld of the motor, form a very 
rigid assembly adapted to receive many kinds of 
attachments. The circular ?eld plate 9 serves as 
a rigid foundation P1519601‘ standardifor» support 
in: thetennssenzblg oathe base 7 

It isthought that the invention and its at 
tendant advantages will be understood from the, 
foregoing description, and it is obvious that 
changes may be made in the form, construction‘ 
and arrangement ofthe several parts withoutde;v 
parting from the spirit or scope of my invention, 
or sacri?cing any of its attendant advantages; 
the form herein described being a preferred.,em-,_ 
bodiment for the purpose of illustrating my in 

' vention; . ' l - 

What l-elaimisz-v‘ ~ 
1 1; ,lniensleetrierifaniabasei twesimilerrdished 

spides RIetes-QsedFiasRaOeQ anartirer. 
lationshiatmsaid base, a-bend‘extendlnsaround 
aedw?xedi tewbevouter, nerinheriesioii said-plates 
to: term ,aniannular: channeb atshait ?xed to the. 
centers; on said: plates, a‘ hub rotatable 3911 said. 
sbaftsbetweea-zsaid. plates fan: blades ‘extending 

: radisllxrfmm said=hub,_a-.r.ins ermaturesecured 
' to-tbewoutemnds Qfz??id blades; aniannularr?eldi 
windinsiior seidlarmature secured saidwchan: 
nehend-exteodinsiwithout breakaround;saidar: 
maturefand means-in: said? baseitomntrel ener 
gization of said ?eld. > - 

2; Inan electrician; aabesestwe smiles spider 
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plates dished toward their centers and provided 
with ?anges at their peripheries, a ?exible band 
extending around the peripheries of said plates 
and having parallel grooves receiving said 
?anges to form an annular channel, means at 
the ends of said band for clamping the band to 
said plates, a shaft ?xed to the centers of said 
plates, a hub rotatable on said shaft, fan blades 
extending radially from said hub, a ring arma 
turesecuredto the outer ends of said blades, an 
annular ?eld winding ?xed in said channel and 
extending without break around said armature, 
and means in said base to control energization 
of ‘said ?eld, said spiders being ?xed to said base 
withithe clamping means concealed therein. 

3, Inan electric fan, a base, two similar spider 
plates spaced apart and mounted on said base‘ 
to .forma skeleton guard frame, a band extend 
ing around and ?xed to the outer peripheries of 
said'plates to form an annular channel, a shaft 
?xedtothe center of said plates, a hub rotatable 
0n Saidshaftbetween said plates, fanblades ex, 
tending, radially. from said hub, cooperating 
electrioalimeanson the endsof said fan blades 
and, in said: channel to, cause rotation of. said ; 
blades, anda-switch controlling the operation of, 
said. means. . 

4. Intanzelectric fan,,a_base, a skeleton guard 
framemounted on said base, a fan mounted for 
rotatiOn‘Within said frame, cooperating means 
in saidfmme and onsaidfan for rotating said 
fan, and, means for, controlling the operation , of. 
said fantrotatinemeans, the parts of-said frame 
being.,s,ymmetrical withrespect toaplane per 
pendicularv to ,the-aXis of, rotation of said fan. 
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